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TI12 Orph ui Boy

Stay hJv r formcrcy Mike
nl Ihmi n liclplc s in ilians taic

All Miro wyltwik im iliy wake
TI ui thit imiki my chit k copal

Vet 1 a once n mother- - pride
And my lini e TiitlierV Iicimj and Joy

But In thi XI tprouil l7ht lie dleil
And 1 net now tin orphan box

Poor fooll lielIM how pleased xrns I
V lien new nl Ne ons ictnry came

Tkn w the lishtiil Indou Ilitmo
To force inc hmnv my mother sought

She could not Uurto hear my joy
For i ith my fathi rs life twas iKHight

And made mcapoor orphan boy

The peoples shout wcrelonff Und loud
My mother fdmddcrin closed her ears

Itejoice rejoJc ttiUcriel the crowd
My mother aiiswcied with her tearul
0 why do tear steal dow n j our cheek
Cried I while others shout for joy

She Wl sed me and In accents weafc
bbe called mc her poororphan boy

Wliat Is an orphan boy I aid
When puddlr hepapod for breath

lslirlc kcdforiild
Hutnh her eye were closed in death

My haravtiij ciiicc I win not toil
llut now no more a parents joy

Ah ladr I have learned toonell
What tis to 1h an orphan boy

Owcrc
Xay penile lady do not chide

Trust me I mean to earn my bread
The suilorsorhrn boy has pride

Lady you weep what ist yon say
Youll rive me clothinjr food employ

Look down dear parents look and ee
Your happy liippy orphan lioy
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Stage Struck

Mysterious Acts

MODESTY OVERCOME RIPENING LOVE

We played a week at Allanburg
from there went to Rushtown then to
Harkamer Edina Excelsior Bloom

ington Sandbay Cuba McComb and
finally came to Quincy

Mr Seymour now declared his in ¬

tention to leave the state make a fly ¬

ing trip through North Missouri and
work our way cut west

We had been several weeks on the

road and spring though backward was

well advanced
towns while at otirers- - wrUat some
and on the whole we were about even
At one time we would have three or
four hundred dollars ahead and then
we would find ourselves billed at a
town tor an entire week that would not
pay halljrent and board bills In such
places we ot course lost all we had
made

Wilsons lack of experience was the
trouble He did not know a theatre
going town from a C03I miners village
Some of the places stwhichhe billed
us to apperr had not one thousand in ¬

habitants It seemed useless to at ¬

tempt to teach him better and at
Quincy we voted him out of the asso ¬

ciation allowing him but twenty five
dollars cut of the stock he had put in
Some were in favor of giving him full
amount but Home and Seymour so
bitterly opposed it that twenty five
dollars was all we could save for him
We then employed a young man
named M K Starr who had formerly
been advanced agent for the Golden
Combination

We had very good houses at Quincy
luugii not crowaea we made ex-

penses
¬

and cleared three hundred dol ¬

lars o the practical theatre man will
understand an amateurs
very good

meaning of

On Sunday afternoon Mr Seymour
George Wainwright and myself were
sitting in our room at the hotel break ¬

ing the Sabbath by talking business
I tell you gentlemen said Mr

Seymourin his smooth polished man ¬

ner we will be forced to change our
programme

In what mannei asked George
In the plays We have been giv¬

ing dramas known to every school boy
True they can hardly be excelled in
point of literary merit and are ofan
elevating tone but our audiences are
not of the appreciative kind we must
get up something a little more sensa-
tional

¬

What would you suggest I ask- -

I he Hidden hand Dumb Girl of
Genoa and The French Spy or the
Fall of Algiers They lack literary
merit it is true but they make up in
sensational effect

Would it not icquire new scenery
wardrobe and effects for these plays
asked the prudent George

But very little change in scenery
would suffice for The French Spy
and as to the others no change at all
replied Mr Seymour A painter in
three hours can make the necessary
changes to add those plays to ou
stock

1 We were silent for a Jew moments
and at length George Wainwright said

j I see an obstacle in these plays
i What is it asked Mr Seymour

In The Hidden Hand for instance
who w ill take the part of Capitola

Tlie part o Capitola Why

j Miss Cornell to be sure and a capital
j Capuola she will make too replied
Mr Seymour

But sir it will require somesacn
fice of modesty to appear in male atrire
as a newsboy and I do not think Miss
Cornell will agree to it said George

Let me assure you my dear sir
that ou are mistaken Miss Cornell
is a very scngibleyoung lady and she
will consider the welfare the character Capitola
ny she will also remember that she is

a professional now not an amateur
She might consent to play Capito-

la
¬

but in the part of the French Spy
do you think you could sufficiently
overcome her modesty to get her to
undertake that

Certainly why not
In that chararter she not only ap

pears in male attire but n fleshings

trunks and jacket with arms bare It
would be a double shock to a maiden
as modest as Miss Cornell

I tell you Miss Cornell is sensible
and will take a sensible view of the
matter She is now upon the stage
representing the various passions and
andphases of different characters of
theearth In order lo imitate them
well she must dress like them The
dress of a stage Arab would not shock
the modesty of one half so much as the
dress of a real Arab

When do you intend to make the
change

At once I shall assign the parts
to morrow

Without consulting Miss Cornell
No we three will call on her to day

and inform her of the desired change
We shall prepaie only for the Hidden
Hand at present She need not at
present be notified in regard to the
French Spy replied Mr Seymour

with a pleasant yet business smile on
his face

I could see plainlyhrough the man ¬

agers design He did not intend to
inform Miss Cornell oftoo much at
oy surlofeqsfir5fflailt phasesof
her profession Mr Seymour was
shrewd he was cunning He well
Knew that it would be preposterous to
ask her to step at onco to the immod ¬
est and dangerous part the French
Spy- -

He arose from his graceful position
on the sofa yawned lancuidlv an d
brushed the few specks that appeare d
on his coat He arose and for a few
moments paced the floor in silence
with his hand benmd him Then
pausing in front of us in a Graceful at
titude quite theatrical he in his deep
rich stage tone said

You gentlemen have already been
long enough on the stage to under-
stand

¬

the embarrassment of a manager
He is the brain of the combination
to him the company and public look
for a programme that will take Man-
agers

¬

are usually regarded as heartless
creatures but they have a grave duty
to perform They can have no favor-
ites

¬

or if they do are not permitted to
consult their oun feelings A beauti
ful modest oung lady is asked to lav
aside her bashfulness and appear on the
staee in costume by some considered
immodest The manager more than
any one else feels foi the poor girl to
whom he is compelled to assign the
part but his position to the public
demands it Then the heartless nnhKr

urougnt mis aoout calls her a
brazen faced thing and the manager a
wretch But gentlemen we are con-
stantly

¬

flitting from town to town from
city to city Miss Cornell goes under
an assumed name and it is but little
harm they can do her

We called that afternoon on Nellie
at her room and tound her with a small
gilt edged golden clasped Bible in her
hand Her religious training as that of
tne rest oi tne company had been neg-
lected

¬

since we commenced the tour
I had not been inside a house of
worship since my debut on the stace
and had scarce allowed a thought of

to enter my mind
Martin Lovelace and others who

had started out with the avowed deter ¬

mination to live up to their church
discipline soon became slack about
going to a house of worship They
did not always find one to attend and
linding it inconvenient after a week of
toil had about given up altogether

Miss Cornell laid aside her book and
in her sweetest most pleasant manner
bade us be seated

Pardon Miss Nellie said Mr
Seymour in his blandest most pleas¬

ant tone for interrupting you
especially on this Sabbath afternoon
but we find that we are almost forced
to consult you upon a matter

I am very glad to see you was
the reply in a sweet sad tone but I
do not know that my counsel should be
called for my experience in business
matters is limited and my judgement
perhaps not good

You perhaps mistake the nature of
out visit said Mr Seymour Though
closely allied to business it can hardly
be called a business visit We regard ¬

ed this a certain matter that we did
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not like to move in without consulting
your feelings

Then it I am to be consulted it will
not be considered impertinent in me
to ask to what matter you allude

We have decided on selecting some
new plajs tcplied Mr Seymour look
ing very actor like

I of course cannot object to that
answered Nellie somewhat curious

The plays we have chosen that is

one of them is Mrs Southworths
famous The Hidden hand There is

not such a vast amount in it but the
public demand it

The manager paused and observed
the actress closely Nellies brown
eyes drooped until her gaze was on the
floor but she was silent

The part Miss Cornell that I had
assigned you was tnat of the leading

of compa- -

of

navmg

religion

certain

He paused to observe the effect of
the announcement The handsome
girls gaze was still bent on the floor
her face flushed just the slightest but
made no answer

You know the play Miss Cornell
the manager finally asked

I do she answered
And know the part of Capitola
I have seen it performed and have

read it was the quiet reply
Do vou object to the part
It is not my place to object Mi

Seymour I am in your employ it
is my duty to accept such parts as you
assign me and not complain I made
up my mind to do so when I accepted
a place in the company

Well said Miss Cornell cried Mr
Seymour Spoken like the sensible
young lady I know you to be- - But I
assure you that we would not assign
you a part that vou would dislike to
take

I shall make an effort to appro-
priately

¬

play any part assigned me that
is not disreputable replied Miss Cor-

nell
¬

with the firmness of a martyr
Mr Seymours face beamed with tri-

umph
¬

he had gained the point he de-

sired
¬

and now the way to putting that
highly sensational drama The French
Spy on the boards was easy

The parts in Hidden Hand were
assigned and committed for rehearsal
the next day The parts in the French
Spy also assigned

There was much speculation as to
how the beautiful Miss Nessie would
appear in these new parts We left
Quincy crossinn the river into Mis
souri making our firtt halt at Edina
This we found to be a town of about
hadvefygenerally billed In lieu of
opera house or hall we had to use the
public school building We had better
houses than we expected and found the
citizens of Edina a very genial people

it was in our third periormance at
this place that Nellie appeared as the
dashing Capitola I njver saw the
part played so well in my life As the
news boy ragged and impudent she
brought down the house As Capitola
Black she appeared the worry of old
Hurricane and the defiance of Black
Donald

The play was a success and received
the hearty commendation of the press

--Thank heaven said Seymour as
he read the Sentinel a paper published
in the village we have found an hon-
est

¬

editor who will accept our compli- -
mentanes and do us justice after-
wards

¬

Perhaps said Charley Mitchell
Missouri editors are superior to Ill-

inois
¬

ink slingers
There may be something in that or

we may be improving returned Sey-
mour

¬

More likely drawled Home
stretching his legs to their fullest extent
and locking his hands behind his head

that they have been informed that
there is a member of this troupe who
would slap his father on sufficient pro-
vocation

¬

From Edina we went bv rail to Kirks- -
ville where we found a good hall a
town ofbetween three and four thous-
and

¬

and rather appreciative au
diences

In Kirksville as in all other towns
we passed Nellie was the admiration
of every one A dozen young swains
were ready to die for her but she pre-
served

¬

her usual reserve and refused to
form even a slight acquaintence with
uiem a young ex iawyer out tnen a
merchant seemed the most frantic to
form her acquaintence and during the
week we remained called no less than
five times but failed to meet Miss Cor-
nell

¬

either time
Poor little Nellie how she was per

secuted Loving her as I did she of
course received my deepest sympathy
She had politely but firmly refused my
efforts to advance my cause For sev-
eral

¬

weeks she had evaded the company
of any of the gentlemen to or from the
theatre always accompanying Mrs
Ladue and her husband or going and
and returning with Rose Pern

The spring was now well advanced
and the weather delightful We made
a very fair weeks work coming out
five hundred dollars ahead at the
close The Sabbath we were compelled
to passin Kirksville as no train left or
Milan until noon the next day Sun ¬

day was a delightful day The town
was alive with church bells and the
streets crowded with well dressed peo
ple going to church or Sabbath school
We were stopping at a laige three story
hotel and I was sitting in the parlor
window looking over the town when a
light step warned me I was not alone
Turning I beheld Nellie her beautiful
brown eyes upon me and her dimpled
face suffused with blushes

I beg pardon for this intrusion Mr
Thornburg shejsaid I did not know
you were here and supposed I would be
alone when I came in She was
about to retire when I quickly said

Stay Miss Cornell do not go away
by any means If anyone must retire
let it be me I assure you this is no
intrusion
lonesome

Fray seated I am and inform him what had
to day almost homesick happened

and your presence may cheer me
Are you really homesick she ask-

ed
¬

with a smile
I am I admitted Do you not

get homesick
I have no home ohe answered

with a sigh
Heaven knows how willingly I would

have inven herahone But the sub- -
ject I knew was painful to her so I
cnangea it a

Is not this a beautiful town and a
beautiful day

It is she answered simplv
Is not theound of those church

bells deliciousmusic
The sweetest I ever heard
I have bten thinking Miss Nellie

that I would ike to attend church to-

day
¬

tvould tou like to go
The thought was a sudden one

She answered unhesitatingly and quiet-
ly

¬

that she vould
If you hive no objection I would

be glad to accompany you
She said she had none and in ten

minutes we again met in the parlor
dressed for church

I felt my old happiness somewhat
restored as I walked along the street
little Nellif Cornell tripping along by
my side She seemed recovered from
her shyness and chatted quite freely as
we walked along

The church we visited was the
Methodist a large brick building with
double spire substantial but not pre-
tentious

¬

All ejes were bent on my beautiful
companion when we had taken our
places The text was Love ye one
another and the sermon an able one
I watched the effect on Nellie and at
times she was almost melted to tears

She joined in the closing hymn and
if all eyes were not on her before
they certainly were now We
were at the evening services and on
our return to the hotel I asked her why
she had so studiously avoided me

I thought it best Mr Thornburg
she replied and I felt her little hand
that rested on my arm tremble Do
not ask me why but I thought and still
think we should remain distant

Nellie said I solemnly do you
in this matter folbw the dictations of
your heart

It is the dictation of judgement I
fear the consequences of too close a
friendship with any gentleman Do
not please do not ask me why for 1
cannot answer yet about it

I shall not ask you why but answer
me one question Nellie ifyou were to
obey the dictates of your heart would
you thus keep me from you

She trembLd more violently than
before her eyes were on the pavement
and something between a sigh and a
sob escaped her lips

Would you Nellie
No
That one monosyllable was a burst

of sunshine on my clouded soul
We walked the remainder of the way

to the hotel in silence As I was part¬

ing with her atjthe door of her room I
said

Nellie remember your promise
given to me in Hamestead before we
set out on this tour that if ever you
needed a friend you would call on
me

I remember she replied and bid-
ding

¬

me good night entered and closed
the door

CHAPTER X

FEMX MILLERS DISGRACE

We had been in a little town in
Missouri called Millan for three davs
and had beeu playing to tolerably fair
houses Our fourth evening and our
fourth performance was coming on

The night bid fair tqVj a dars and
stormy one It was -- - oclock and
dark clouds were rolling up from the
west while heavy peals of thunder
shooK the earlh

Supper was over and I was sitting in
the gentlemans waiting room engaged
in conversation with Joe White a musi ¬

cian
Several of the company entered and

were standing about in the room con-
versing

¬

m low tones We paid no
particular attention to them but con ¬

tinued our social chat
Some one tapped me on the should-

er
¬

I looked up and beheld the anx-
ious

¬

face of Charley Mitchel
What is the matter Charley I

asked for I saw by his face that there
was trouble ahead

1 Felix Miller is drunk as a fool
was the reply

What you must be mistaken I
cried starling to my feet

No it is true he is out there in the
hall haranguing a waiter

This is alarming
It is
Could he get through with his

part
No he could not stand on the

stage
It was nearly time to eo on the

stage and Felix had one of the leading
parts We could not get along with¬

out him and in fact were in a dilem ¬

ma
Where is Mr Seymour I asked

I think he has gone to the theatre
replied some one

He must be informed of this at
once

Yes said the imperious Home
for this mav necccssitate a change ot

the bill
Ladue volunteered to hunt up the

be manager1

Lem mem there hie lem mem
or Ill thump the lastone o ye cried a
husky drunken voice at the door and
the next moment the intoxicated actor
with disheveled hair and clothes smeai
ed with dirt entered He was followed
by a dozen boys of the town who
had gathered about hua to enjoy his
drunken harangues

These we promptly excluded and
drew Felix to the center of the room

I tell you boys hie he said in a
mellow drunken voice swaying back
and forth as he spoke and grimacing

When I say my last glass I mean my
last glass An I tell ye now b boys
hie I say thats my last glass and its
my last glass for when 1 say my last
glass I mean my last glass But hie
b hoys I tell you when I say my last

He seemed wound up to repeat
those words and there is no telling how
long it would have been befoie he
would have run down had not George
Wainwnght who was out of patience
seized him by the shoulders and shook
him into silence

Felix he cried with more wrath
than he usually displayed Why did
you make a fool ofyourself

I didnt make no hie fool o my-
self

¬

You did and brough disgrace on
the entire company besides

H h h ow did I hie bring
disgrace on the tire company hie
asked Felix with an idiotic drunken
grin

By getting drunk you scoundrel
I I Im not drunk hie Iz per

fectly zober and when I zay my las
glass George you know I mean my
las glass

Hush that never mind it now
cried George shaking him into si-

lence
¬

You are drunk now and have
a leadintr business part it only lacks
three quarters of an hour until time to
go on the stage how in the wcrld are
we to proceed with the play

Im not drunk I can zay my part
hie Hamlet I am thy fathers
ghost

Several ol the boys oroke out into a
laugh

-- tvow ueuii c maKe cm xl auu
till I rehearse my part I said it was
my last glass hie and when I say my
glass I mean my las glass

Again George shook him into
silence

You are a fine actor cried Wain
wnght The hour of performance
nearly on hand and you drunk as a
loon

I tell ye I can get through my part
et yell make em keep still Iknow
what Im a dom George I aint half
as drunk as I hie seem Jus listen

No sit thee down- - mother till I
hold up a looking glass to thee that
thou may see tee innermost part of
thyself or know the mother that
when I say my last glass I mean my
last glass

Again Ueorge began to shake and
shook out of pure spite for he contin
ued lone after poor Felix had subsided

It is settled boysl said George
as he pushed the drunken actor into a
chau that he will not be sober
enough to do anything to night I
wish now that Seymour was here for I
can see no way out of cur dilemma

Felix for a moment set up a drunk-
en

¬

whine at his ill treatment while we
discussed the various methods of in
stantaneouly sobering aman

I tell ye Felix in a
drunken drawl dont say anything to
her about this I dont care who
knows it so she dont find it out Oh
George I love that girl ye dont know
how I love that girl and he began to
sob and whine as only a silly drunken
man can

What is he raving about now
asked Charley Mitchell coming up to
where George sat holding Felix down
by mam strength

Heaven only knows on what theme
his drunken fancy has wandered re ¬

plied George
Oh I love that girl I love that

girl boys hie saidTelix Dont let
anything be saidto her about this

George had to some extent released
his hold on Felrx when he arose to his
feet aad with a wild demoniacal
laugh made a rush at the window
His hands being extended in front of
him struck the thick portion of the
sash without breaking any of the glass
Had he caught two inches below he
would have gone through glass sash
and all and been precipitated to the
pavement one story below

We caught the inebriate youth and
he struggling and frothing like a mad ¬

man
Dont tell her boys dont let her

know I have disgraced myself in this
way 1 dont care who hie knows
it so she dont sobbed Felix when he
was again forced into the chaii

Who does he mean What girl is
he talking aoout asted Charley
Mitchell

You know bawled Felix you
who have tried to rob me of my
precious treasure You who would
steal from me the bright star of my
hope You all know that I love her

What is her name asked Charley
half in cariosity half in sport

Nellie Nellie Cornell you al

knowl love her and you have tried to
cut me out Nnwyell go with a lie
on yer lips that Ive been drunk Ill
murder the first man who tells it for
its a lie

George Wainwright assured him
that no onehad any intention of taking
so dastardly advantage of him and
soothed him once more into quiet

So here is another admirer and ri-

val
¬

for Nellie said I to myself as I
walked back and forth across the room

Oh Nellie Nellie Heaven was surely
cruel in giving you charms that make
you an innocent murderer of peace

Mr Seymour entered at this mo¬

ment and took in the situation at a
glance

Felix is too drunk to appear to-
night

¬

he said rapidly Put him in
bed and he will be asleep in a lewmin
utes We shall have to change the
Dill

Another play in which Felixs part
was light was selected and his part
taken by Miss Rose Perry who com-
mitted

¬

it between acts and we got
through very creditably to ourselves
No one but the company knew that one
of our number was lying at the hotel
disgracefully drunk

After the performance was over it
was dark and the rain falling I took
advantage of the occcasion to show
Miss Cornell to her room protecting
her with my umbrella

TO BE CONriNUED

Sham Edaxatiei
Charles Francis Adams ft in his

adres- - before the Pm Beta Kappa So-

ciety
¬

at Cambridge attacted the system
which row prevails in the colleges of
making Greek and Latin the basis of
a liberal education He was graduat ¬

ed from Harvard in1856 Of the ed-
ucation

¬

he received he said
Such training as I got useful for the

struggle I got after instead of before
graduation and it came hard while I
never have been able and now no
matter how long I may live I shall
never be able to overcome some great
disadvantages which the the super
stitions and wrong theories aud worse
practices of my alma mater inflicted
upon mc xnd not bn me alone
The same may be said of my contem-
poraries

¬

as I have observed them in
success and failure What was true
in this respect of the college of thirty
years ago is I apprehend at least par-
tially

¬

true of the college of to day It
fails properly to fit graduates for the
work they have s do tha life
that awaits them

The college fitted us lor tins active
bustlins hard hitting many tongued
world csring nothing for authority and
little for the past but full of living
thought and living issues in dealing
with which there was no man who did
not stand in pressing and constant
need ol every possible preparation as
respects knowledge and exactitude and
thoroughness the poor old college
prepared us to play our parts in this
world by compelling us directly and
indirectly to devote the best part of
our scnooi uie to acquiring a confess-
edly

¬

superficial knowledge of two dead
languages

We are living in this world of to day
and it is the business of the college to
fitmenforit Does she do it As I
have said my own exajrience of thirty
years ago tells mSSfe did not do
it then The facts being much the
same I do nut see how she can do it
now it seems to me she starts from a
radically wrong basis It is to use
plain language a basis of fetich wor
ship in which the real and the prac ¬

tical is systematically sacrifised to the
ideal and theoretical

Latin I will not stop to contend over
That is a small matter Not only is it
a comparatively simple language but
apart irom its literature for which II
can not myselt proffess to have any
great admiration it has its modem
uses JNotonlyisitdirectlythemother
tongue ofall southwestern Europe but
it has by common consent been adopted
in scientific nomenclature TTn- -
there are reasons why the educated
man should have at least an elraentary
knowledge ofLatin That knowledge
can also be acquired with no great de-
gree

¬

of labor To master the Ianraaw
nuuiuuc uuumer mauer Dut m these
days few think of mastering it

How many students durintr the last
thirty years have graduated Irom Har ¬
vard who crnld read Horace and Tac ¬

itus and J uvenal as we read Gcethe and
ilommsen and Heine It there have
been ten I certainly do not believe there
have been a score This it is to acqmre
a language A knowledge of its rudi¬
ments is an entirely different thing
and with a knowledge ofthemdJmon
of Latin as a requirement tor admis
sion 10 couege lam not here to quarrel

The study of Greek and I speak from
the unmistakable result ofmy own in- -
unmuaiciuenencein active life a
well as from that ot a Iong continned
family experience the study of Greek
in the way it is traditionally insisted
upon as the chief requirement to enter ¬

ing college m a positive educational
wrong It has already wrought great
individual and general injury and is
new working it It has been product ¬
ive of no compensating advantage Itis a superstition

1 would rather myself be familiar
with the bermau tongue and its litera ¬
ture than be equally familiar with theGreet 1 would unhesitatingly make
the same choice for my child What I
have said ofGerman as compared with
Greek I will also say of French as com ¬

pared with Latin On this last point I
have no question Authority and
superstition apart I am indeed unable
to see how an intelligent man having
any considerable acquaintence with
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the two literature en respectt
either richness or bMfttjr compare tb
Latin with the Freach wkiia as ft
worldly accomplishment vera it not
for the fetich worship in thesa dan of
universal travel the nun would be
properly retrarded a ont of hu mind
who preferred to be able to read an od
of Horace rather than to feel at horn
in theaccepteb neutral hnguijte of all
refined ociety

1 he worship even o f the classical fe¬

tich draweth to a close and I shall hold
that I was not myself sacrificed wholly
in vain if what I have said may contri¬

bute to so shaping the policy of Har¬

vard that it will not much longer nso
its prodigious influence toward Indirect ¬

ly closing for its students m elosed
for me the avenues to modern life and
iiying tbouaht

wFanMrsirtl
Sixty years ago in the Middle States

farmers sold their wheat for twenty five
to forty cents per bushel corn for
twelve eggs for five cents per dozen
butter five cents per pound hay for

2 per ton and sheep from fifty to sev-ty-fi- ve

cents per head With the pro-
ceeds

¬

they paid for broadcloth if they
bought any 16 per yard tor calico
twenty five to seventy five cents per
yara for salt 1 to 4 per bushel for
nails twelve and a halfcents per pound

To day farmers In the same section
receive for wheat about 140 peij
bushel for corn sixty cents for eggs
sixteen cents for butter forty cents
for hay from 10 to 20 and for sheep

150 to 250 They can rmy as
good broadcloth as that of old times for

4 per yard calico tor four to twelve
cents salt for fifteen to twenty five
cents and nails at four cents

Comparison of these figures shows
chat while the farmers of New York
State receive far more for their products
than in the days when railroads were
unknown and manufactories scarce
they can purchase manufactured ar-

ticles
¬

at a reduction of from twenty to
ninety per cent from the old time
prices There are thousands of Ken ¬

tucky farmers who can remember when
two bits was a goodprice per bushel

for the cornmeal they sold and when
they sent their tobacco to New Orleans
on flat boats and received two cents or
less per pound for it In those das
there were but lew sources of income
for farmers while the cost cf manufac-
tured

¬

articles of all kinds was such as
to compel their families to dress in
home spun and to exist without the
greater part of what are now recognized
as necessary conveniences of life

Tne growth of American manufac-
tures

¬

has reduced the prices of very
many manafactured articles by caus ¬

ing competition with foreign made
goods Atthe same time it has en ¬

hanced the value of farm products by
affording markets for them at nearly
every tanners door

Advocates of free trade in this coun-
try

¬

have secured their largest following
from such farmers as are willing to be-
lieve

¬

that they are going to ruin with
startling velocity and that the reason
they have to work at all is because of
jthat thieving tariff To tell the farm ¬

ing classes that they are being ruined
so utterly as our tree trade orators as-

sert
¬

Fs to assume that these farmers are
grossly ignorant of the advancement
made in the United States even during
the present generation Granted that
there has been advancement it soon
follows that they are forced to admit
that not the least important cause has
been the protection ofAmerican indus
try

In view of the figures presented
above a pertinent question is How
have the farmers been ruined Louis-
ville

¬

Commercial
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Thomas Barnums advance agent
tells a Chicago reporter how he hap
pended to get that place He held the
same position under Dan Rice who
was to open a circus at Albany the
same Monday as Barnum Thomas
got there a little ahead of Barnums
agent and engaged all the bill posters
in the city By daylight Sunday morn ¬

ing the city was pasted over from one
end to the other with Rices postrrs
and gutter snipes The immense
grounds of the Capitol are surrounded
by a stone curb about one foot high
which was uniformally pasted round
the entire circle a distance of a mile
Before the janitor day watchman and
several policemen got the bills soaked
off with warm water it was noon The
Barnum advertisers could do nothing
until Monday morning and then it was
too late All this time Mr Barnum
was at the Delevan House and when
he saw the situation he began to inquire
around The result was a correspon-
dence

¬

and ultimately an engagement
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Hold on z minute called a man
at the postoffice to another who was
hurrying off yesterday

Cant do it great hurry see you
later was the reply

I say hold on
Cant possibly do it got to be at

the bank m three minutes
Say
Cant do it so long

- See here persikd the man I
want you to step firto the alley here
and see a horse Im going to buy 1
want your opinion of him

Oh thats it Well I dont mind
if I do and he cheerfully wasted three
quarters of an hour in sizing up a 30
horse It is the only thing which never
fails to hit


